Office-based potassium titanyl phosphate laser-assisted endoscopic vocal polypectomy.
Vocal polyps are common exophytic laryngeal lesions that usually necessitate microscopic laryngeal surgery under general anesthesia. Office-based indirect laryngoscopic procedures provide an alternative management option and can be performed comfortably under flexible endoscopic guidance. Combining angiolytic potassium titanyl phosphate (KTP) laser treatment and flexible endoscopic polypectomy should alleviate the risks of surgery under general anesthesia and expedite lesion regression. To combine angiolytic KTP laser treatment and endoscopic polyp removal and to evaluate the clinical applicability, treatment outcomes, and adverse effects of office-based KTP laser-assisted vocal polypectomy. Case series of KTP laser treatment (n = 16) and KTP laser-assisted polypectomy (n = 20). Patients underwent pretreatment and 2- and 6-week posttreatment evaluation with videolaryngostroboscopy (VLS), maximal phonation time, and a 10-item voice handicap index. Perceptual (GRB [grade, roughness, breathiness] scale) and acoustic analyses were performed before and 6 weeks after treatment. Tertiary teaching hospital. Thirty-six outpatients with unilateral hemorrhagic vocal polyps. Under local anesthesia, the KTP laser fiber was passed through the working channel of the flexible laryngoscope to photocoagulate the microvasculature of the polyp in all patients. Removal of coagulated vocal polyp using a flexible, endoscopic, blunt-ended grasping forceps immediately after KTP laser application was performed in the polypectomy group. Results of VLS, maximal phonation time, 10-item voice handicap index, and perceptual and acoustic analyses. Six weeks after KTP laser treatment with and without polypectomy, 19 and 12 patients, respectively, experienced complete recovery and much improvement of mucosal wave. Maximal phonation time and the voice handicap index improved significantly 2 weeks after KTP laser with polypectomy (P < .01), whereas significant improvements were noted 6 weeks postoperatively in both treatment groups (P < .05). Acoustic and perceptual analyses also revealed significant improvements in both study groups (P < .05). During follow-up, we did not notice significant adverse effects. Potassium titanyl phosphate laser-assisted vocal polypectomy is a safe, practical, and effective alternative option to treat hemorrhagic vocal polyps in the outpatient department, offering comparable but earlier therapeutic effects than KTP laser alone.